Ora Layton, Cherokee .
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(January*29, I969, .today I'm visiting with"Ora Layton, a fh year
. old of Cherokee ancestry.' Living in the Mruphy community in southern

i

<. Mayes county, Oklahoma. Mr. Layton tells of early days in Murphy
- community before there waj^af^feQwn there,, and also tells "many things ,
about this community.
...did you have^any idea?)
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Well, way back.about^ let's figure.out there pretty well, abou^ 1910.
*
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MUKFHY COMMUNITY
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(About 1910.)
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Regular post "office we had, they called i t Mtfrphy.

Just across from

here, where Jerry King lives'right on thecjorner there. Stampers

I

ran the post office.
(Stampers)

»

Elmer Stampers.
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(Did they have .the railroad through hereT then?)
No* The railroad come through in 1912.
(1912. That was Kr.OJ& G., wasn't At?)
K.0.& G. at the time. It really started as-M.O.& G., but they changed
it to K.0.& G.
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(Yeah. Originally the M.0.& G.')
Yeah, originally M.0.& G. My dad helped building up here, (inaudible)
I know we lived right down here on the creek in 1911 and 1912. When
we left here and went to Strang. I lived as far as Strang7 going this
direction.- I used to go up here when1 they were just beginning^to
lay the steel. Them engineers and foreman, they kinda took a liking
" to me and I was used to riding with them when they was laying that
8?

steel a yard at a time. • I go up there arid ride*"with them, oh, -for
an.hour or so at a time. It was quite interesting for me. It was
f

about the first time I was inside a locomotive, you tenow.

